Questionnaire for citizens

Name :- _____________________________ Ward No. _____
Age :- _______ Education :- ____________ Business :- ____________
Annual Income of Family :- __________________

Note :- Please tick mark (√) correct Answer.

PART – A : GENERAL INFORMATION

1) Does the roads in ward cement concrece / tar ?
   A) Yes   B) No
2) How is the quality of roads in the ward?
   A) Excellent B) Satisfactory C) General D) Poor
3) Does the cleanness of roads in the ward regularly?
   A) Regular B) Occasionally   C) Some time D) Not at all
4) Does the road repair from time to time on the demands of citizen’s
   A) Yes   B) No

5) Does the Municipal Corporation provide tap water time to time?
   A) Yes   B) No

6) Is Municipal Corporation provides sufficient drinking water?
   A) Yes   B) No

7) How is the purity of that water?
   A) Pure   B) Satisfactory   C) impure
         D) Not drinkable

8) Does the drainage construction is proper way in the ward?
   A) Yes   B) No   C) to some extent

9) Is there regular cleanup of drain are in the ward?
   A) Yes   B) No

10) Does the underground drains constructed in the ward?
    A) Yes   B) No

11) Does the Municipal Corporation have proper management of dirty water in the ward?
    A) Yes   B) No   C) to some extent

12) Does the water pollution in ward?
    A) Yes   B) No

    if yes which type of explain :- -----------------------------------------

13) Does the Municipal Corporation carry garbage regularly in the ward?
    A) Yes   B) No   C) to some extent

14) Does the Solid waste management time to time in the ward?
    A) Yes   B) No

15) Is there a system of street light in ward?
    A) Yes   B) No

16) Does the municipal corporation built public toilet in the ward.
    A) Yes   B) No
PART – B: SOCIAL INFORMATION

17) Does the Municipal Corporation have their schools in the ward?
   A) Yes   B) No

18) How is the quality of education in these schools?
   A) Excellent B) Satisfactory C) General D) Poor

19) Does the Municipal Corporation have public library in the ward?
   A) Yes   B) No

20) Does the Municipal Corporation have public garden in your ward?
   A) Yes   B) No

21) Does the caring of garden by Municipal Corporation from time to time?
   A) Yes   B) No c) to some extent

22) Does the Government hospital in the ward?
   A) Yes   B) No

23) Does the planting of trees in the ward was conserved for growth by the Municipal Corporation?
   A) Yes   B) No C) to some extent

24) Does the caring of historical places in ward time to time by the Municipal Corporation?
   A) Regular B) Irregularly C) Some time D) Not at all

25) How is the quality of various services provided in the ward by Municipal Corporation?
   A) Excellent   B) Satisfactory C) General D) Poor

26) What do you fill about beautification of Aurangabad city?

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

27) Do you get information different programmes by Municipal Corporation?
   A) Yes   B) No
28) Did the Municipal Corporation to registered your wards complains time to time in the Corporation?
   A) Yes B) No C) to some extent

29) Do you think that the grant received for improvement work spent on the same?
   A) Yes B) No C) to some extent

30) Does the Municipal Corporation evaluate all works in the ward regularly?
   A) Yes B) No C) to some extent

31) If you went in Municipal Corporation for the purpose of work does the personnel of Municipal Corporation cooperates you?
   A) Yes B) No

32) Does the Municipal Corporation spray the for mosquito?
   A) Yes B) No

33) Do you paid the Municipal tax regularly?
   A) Yes B) No

34) Does the municipals official pressurize you while collecting tax.
   A) Yes B) No
   if yes, explain it : - __________________________________________________________

35) If some of the personnel couldn’t response are you complaint to the higher authority? A) Yes B) No C) To some extent

36) What kind of role will be played Municipal Corporation for the protection of historical heritage in the city?
   _________________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________
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PART – D : IMPROVEMENT INFORMATION

37) Is industrializations’ caused to increase the dust?
   A) Highly   B) General   C) Some quantity D) Nominal

38) Does the Municipal Corporation emphasis has given on green building concept of while permission the new constructions by planning development?
   A) Yes B) No

39) Do you fill the role of Municipal Corporation is important in development of the city?
   A) Yes   B) No

40) Are you satisfied in the work of Municipal Corporation?
   A) Yes   B) No c) To some extent

Place :- Signature of respondents
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Officials and non officials questionnaire

Name :- ___________________________ Ward No. ______

Party / Post :- __________________________

A) How many years you have job Experience party?
   A) 1 year B) 5 years C) More than 5 years

b) What is the purpose of joining the political party / job?
   A) Social work B) Self development C) Leadership

Note :- Please tick mark (√) to correct Answer.

1) Does the municipal corporation provides the grant´s for roads on time.?
   A) Yes B) No

2) Is there sufficient water supply by Municipal Corporation?
   A) Yes B) No
3) Does the Municipal Corporation have proper management sewage?
   A) Yes  B) No  C) to some extent

4) Does the Municipal Corporation have restrain remedy for Water Pollution?
   A) Yes  B) No

5) Does the Municipal Corporation regularly clean up of underground drain?
   A) Yes  B) No

6) It theme sufficient grant for public improvement work?
   A) Yes  B) No

7) Does the Government Health centre in the ward?
   A) Yes  B) No

8) Does the Municipal Corporation have machinery to protect and conserve the planted trees?
   A) Yes  B) No  C) to some extent

9) Does the Municipal Corporation is to take efforts for Aurangabad city Well Decorative?
   A) Yes  B) No

10) Does the Municipal Corporation provides various services the quality was excellent?
    A) Yes  B) No  C) to some extent

11) Are Municipal Corporation officials and non-officials available time to time for people?
    A) Yes  B) No

12) Is municipal corporation take cognizance of people’s complaints?
    A) Yes  B) No  C) to some extent

13) Does the role of citizens are important in Municipal Corporation development policy?
    A) Yes  B) No
14) What are the reactions of people about various schemes implanted by Municipal Corporation?
   A) Good Response  B) Not Response  C) Mixed Response

15) Does the Municipal Corporation policy implementing to have difficulty increases of industrialization?
   A) Yes  B) No

16) Does the Municipal Corporation has scheme to preserve Historical Heritage of Aurangabad city?
   A) Yes  B) No

17) Does the Municipal Corporation allow constructions permission at that time it record how many trees to plant compulsory in that place?
   A) Yes  B) No

18) Does the Municipal Corporation run the schemes for stopping Air Pollution in city?
   A) Yes  B) No

19) Does the Municipal Corporation have some scheme for employment availability to people?
   A) Yes  B) No  C) to some extent

20) Is there proper disposed garbage system come out from the health centre’s in city?
    A) Yes  B) No

21) Does the Municipal Corporation implementing any scheme for plentiful water in proportion in Aurangabad city?
    A) Yes  B) No

22) Are you satisfied of your work?
    A) Yes  B) No

23) Did the Municipal Corporation have environment awareness policy?
    A) Yes  B) No

Place :-

Signature

Date :-

Name